
STUBBS UPHOLDS
RAILWAY MERGER

SAYS S. P. AND U. P. LINES DID;
NOT COMPETE

WITNESS ATTACKS BASIS FOR

DISSOLUTION SUIT

Traffic Manager Contends Two Roads
Can Serve Same Terminals

and Not Battle for
Business

[Associated Press}

NEW YORK, Feb. 16—J. C. Stubbs,
general traffic director, and E. J.
.Spencer, eastern general freight man-
ager lor the Harriman lines, testified
today that there was no real competi-
tion between the Southern and Union
Pacific railroads prior to their amal-
gamation in 1901 by the late B, H,
Uarriman.

The United States government is su-
ing for a dissolution of the Harriman
merger on grounds that the roads are
competing linas, barred by federal
statute from uniting to eliminate com-
petition.

In support of his contention that two
lines rould serve the samo terminals
and not compete for buslnes, Mr.
Stnbbs cited the traffic over the
"Shasta route' (Southern Pacific) and
the Oregon Transportation company, a
water route between San Francisco
und Portland.

The steamship service, he said, was
better than the railroad Ml
that it was not daily, and the railroad.
In its growth, took nothing from the
Bteamship line, but originated new
business. Therefore, the two lines did
riot compete, he said.

Gave Up Efforts
"We made an effort to get some of

this business," said Mr. Stubbß, "but
wt> gave it up and quit, and that was
before the merger.'

Mr. Spencer testified that the South-
ern Pacific never had been a lerlotll
factor in coast to coast trade, it was
the volume of business originating in
the south and southeast, he said, that
made the "Sunset route" (Southern Pa-
cific) a factor In California.

Tho business of the Southern Pacific
in Iween the Atlantic seaboard and
Portland, Ore., for 1900, he said, was
only 16-lOOths of 1 per cent of the
\u25a0 ompany's total, the Colorado-Ctah
business of the company over th« same
rout* only 5-lOOths of 1 per cent.
i. A. Severance, for the government,

offered a formal objection to these
ires when he got the witness to ad-

mit that they were supplied to him by

an auditor, and that he could not swear
• nally to their accuracy.

LAD KILLED BY BROTHER
PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 16.—Robert

Schmidecke, aged 4 years, was acci-
dentally shot and killed by his brother
ilustavp, aged 8, at Riverdule yester-
day. The little fellows were playing
"bear" in a bedroom of their home,
when Gustavo seized the proverbial
unloaded gun, and pointing it at his
brother pulled the trigger, killing

liobert Instantly.

FARMER SHOT TO DEATH
SAN LUIS OBISPO, Feb. 16.—fieow

I i:ue.x.si, a ucli-to-ilo tanner livingnear
inwii of Arroyo (Jrande, was found

ilead yesterday with a bullet hole,
through hie body. No i the

ala.ver lias been discovered.

SOON TO PROBE
TENT MYSTERY

JURY AT SANTA ROSA WILL IN-
VESTIGATE BURKE

FRIENDS OF DOCTOR HINT AT AN

ULTERIOR MOTIVE

Depositions Taken from Employes of
Sanitarium Keeper Declaring

He Got Dynamite
at Mines

[Associated Pressl
SANTA ROSA, Feb. 16.—The grand

jury will convene here next Wednes-
day to consider the evidence in the case
of Dr. W. P. Burke, who was arrested
several days ago in connection with
tho dynamiting of the tent house of
Miss Luella Smith on the grounds of
the Burke sanitarium, in which the
woman ujid her 11-months-old baby
narrowly escaped serious injury or
death. About twenty witnesses, in-
cluding Thomas Riley, a miner em-
ployed by Dr. Burkes mines at Kanaka
peak until a few days ago and who
made a deposition that Burke obtained
six sticks of dynamite at the mine,
have been subpoenaed.

Following the return today of Dis-
trict Attorney Clarence F. Lea and
Sheriff J. K. Smith with depositions
obtained from gome of the employes in
Dr. Burke'a mines, the district attor- I
ney announced that the grand jury
would convene Wednesday instead -of
Friday, as had previously been given
out.

This, it is Bald, would enable all the
witnesses wanted to be on hand to
testify.

James W. Oates, a local attorney, I
who has represented Dr. Burke, an-1
nounced today that he had withdrawn !
from the case, giving as a reason that I
he had not engaged in the practice of;
criminal law for several years.

Lawyers Engaged
It is said here that Hiram Johnson

of San Francisco and L. K. Leppo of
Santa Rosa have been retained by Dr.
Burke. This, however, could not be
confirmed.

Dr. Burke still maintains his attitude
of silence. Ha has from the first de-
clined to discuss the charges and still
refuses to make any statement.

He seldom leaves the sanitarium
grounds, where he is surrounded by
his friends and patients who still ap-
pear to have the utmost faith and con-
fidence in him and who politely, but
firmly, keep the newspaper men away.

Additional interest has been given
the case and considerable speculation
aroused by the repart that Luella
Smith was abont to bring suit against
Dr. Burko for a settlement on behalf
of her child, of which, she asserts, he
Is the father.

It is pointed out that Dr. Burke ti
estimated to lM worth übout $250,000,
and It Is declared by his friends that
motives other than those, attributed
by Dr. Burke to the. prosecution may
bo behind the entire matter.

* . »

Could Pump

"I understand you want a man to
pump thn organ?" said the applicant.

"Xcs. we do." reulied the man In
chargn at thn church; "what experl-
enre have you had?"

"Well, I worked for \u25a0' milkman for
three years."—Yunkers StateHOiaß.

TAFT ANXIOUS
ABOUT SENATE

WARNS LEADERS TO HASTEN
WITH MEASURES

PLEDGES OF PARTY OUGHT TO BE

REDEEMED

j President Scores Lawmakers for De. ,
lay in Enacting Measures He

Has Recommended—lmme-
diately Gives Program

(Associated Press)

WASHINGTON. Feb. 16.—1n effect,
President Tuft said to some of the
senate lenders whom he called to the

! White House, today:- •
"Why don't you push measurers to

redeem party pledges, while the house
is dealing with appropriation bills? You
are moving too slowly."

It is said he exhibited extreme Im-
patience with the degree of progress
thus far made toward the enactment

! of administration bills:
By the way of result, the senators

I wore able to announce tonight the fol-
lowing:

•Tin almost hopeless tangle in
which the Hoot and iSrnoot amendments

I have ensnarled the postal savings
bank bill will receive attention at a
conference tomorrow in rooms of the
finance committee, of which Senator
Aldrlch is chairman.

When whipped Into shape, the postal
savings bank bill is to displace the
Alaskan legislative council bill as the
unfinished business, and the latter is
to be laid aside as involving problems
that cannot be solved at the present

, session.
The administration railroad bill is to

be reported from the committee on in-
terstate commerce next week and force
put bhind it to pan it without matr-
ial amendment.

The several conservation bills are to
be perfected by a special committee of
western senators, appointed today by
Chairman Nelson from the membership
of the committee on public lands, and
these measures are to be reported to
the senate as rapidly as completed.

Anti.lnjunction Bill
The anti-injunction bill is to be con-

. sidered by the judiciary committee next
I Monday.

Statehood legislation, which already
has been reported from the committee
on territories, is not to be permitted
to lag and probably Will receive at-
tentions as soon as the postal savings
bank bill is out of the way.

This program includes neither the
federal incorporation bill nor ship sub-

I sidy, although the latter is likely to
i pass the senate without much debate.it will meet difficult hurdles in the

house. . . -
Senator* Carter, Borah and Bevi r-

Idge carried from the capitol Presi-
dent Tai'fs views <\u25a0!* tho delays encoun-
tered by bills contained in his pro-
gram. They reported there is to be no
mistaking the president's temper. The
postal saving* bill save him most con-
cern, it is said, because the opposition
that had developed to such legislation
did not appear to him based on sound
principles.

When the senate adjourned today the
postal Mivings bank Ijillwas in such
a tangle that no one was willing to
prophesy its outcome.

In truth, the adjournment was
brought about chiefly because the sen-
ate was not ready to face the .situa-
tion In reference to this bill, and there
was nothing- else that could be con-
sidered, U the Alaskan bill was in a
snarl even more inrticate.

Many Senators Call
All afternoon senators entered Sen-

ator Aldiich's room. As a result of
these visits It was arranged to have
a conference of wider scope tomorrow.
At that time will gather all senators
who have introduced conflicting
amendments to the postal savings bank
bill and Republican loaders have an-
nounced their determination to "see
the president through" on his program.

Senator Aldrich predicted tonight an
agreement would be reached that
would bring to the support of tho bill
enough Republicans to pass it.

Mr. Aldrich does not disguise that
he considers the proDlem exceedingly
difficult. On the other hand. Senator
Root and his followers are contending

for a provision like that contained I
in the lioot amendment, which would
constitutionally justify the creation of
the postal banks by placing them
under the borrowing clause of the con-
stitution.

On the other hand, many western
senators take the position that such
a clause would inevitably have the
effect of concentrating at Washington
the vast fund that it is expected the
pr.stal depositories will bring out of
hiding.

The two positions are ultra-antag-
onistic and friends of the bill fear that
unless one side or the other gives way
the bill must fail.

WOULD HONOR GEN. SICKLEB
WASHINGTON, Feb. IC—The house

committee on military affairs today

a favorably on the bill of Repre-
sentative Bulzsr of New York, making
Maj. Gen. Daniel B. Sickles, U. S. A.,
retired, a lieutenant general.

SOUR MILK CURE PUTS
HER LADYSHIP IN BED

Wife of Sir Squire Bancroft Rendered
More Seriously 111 by Newest

European Medical Fad

LONDON, Feb. 18.—Lady Bancroft
was taken 111 suddenly last week after
her return from Folkestone with Kir
Squire Bancroft. She had been taking

what Is known as the "sour milk
cure." with the result that she devel-
oped what Sir Squire Bancroft said
might be described as "milk poison-
ing." Sir Squire added that "the sour
milk cure" was one of those new rem-
edies with which he himself was un-
acquainted.

Lady Bancroft's throat was seriously
affected, and she I* still confined to
her room. When the symptoms first
developed, a well-known specialist was
summoned and prompt measures were
taken.

The "sour milk cure," or lactic acid
cure, as it Is also called, is becoming
highly popular, although medical men
agree that there Is (some risk attend-
ing it. It was first advocated by Prof.
Bile MetchnikoK of the Pasteur In-
stitute of Paris, and has since been
developed on scientific lines by other
melical men. One of its chief dangers

seems to lie in the fact that the milk
may become contaminated In tho
process of being "soured," and the cure
should never be taken excepting under
medical , Instructions. Lady Bancroft
took it under medical advice, and the
milk was scientifically "soured," Her
ladyship experienced no 111 effects
hi.iii "he had partaken of the last milk
supplied to her. \u25a0 \u0084

, \u25a0\u25a0 " ;- ;

All thcKo Investigations Into tho cost
of living,win iieii> increase'the cost.,

HE PICKS ORANGES;
SHE SHOVELS COAL

Doesn't it feel good to live in South-
ern California and the land of sun-

shine while old Boreas is cutting shines
and capers in the east and north?

Robert Eastwood, B traveling man

now a guest at the Hotel Alexandria,
says he not only knows it hut that

he's got the proof and he made good

with a vengeance yesterday.

Mr. Eastwood travels for a I

Chicago wholesale house and his road
(rips are necessarily lone, but he has
blocked them out so that he can Bain
as much comfort as possible, according

to climate, He covers his northern
territory in the summer and the south
in the winter. But ho keeps in close
Much with his wife and babies at
home and Monday afternoon ho walked
out in the warm sunshine and, think-
ing of the loved ones at home after
reading the stories of frigid weather in
the newspapers, he wired his wife as
follows:

"Picking oranges here, enjoying de-
ligthfUl sunshine, takltis: auto rides,

and at night it's so warm that with a
comforter it's too hot tq sleep. What
are you all dQitlg?"

He didn't have long to wait for an
answer. While waiting until lit- had
gained a. comfortable appetite for din-
ner, the call boy at the hotel brought
him the following answer from his
wile at. Chicago:

"Shoveling coal, wearing ear-muffs,
f ling hungry kids, beef i« still gn-
ing up. You have a snap. Hotter send
for the bunch."

That told the story of Why Los An-
geles is growing bigger every day.

Traveling Man from Chicago Loves

His Wife and Family, but

"Oh You California
Weather!"

CORPORATE TAX
RETURNS SECRET

NO PROVISION FOR PUBLIC
INSPECTION

Under Present Law Secretary of the

Treasury Is Enjoined from Using

Part of $100,000 for Help

or Accommodations

[Associated Press)

WASHINGTON, Feb. I?.—Keturns
made by corporations under the law
imposing a tax of 1 per cent on their
net incomes are not to be open to pub-

lic Inspection uniess congress makes an
appropriation specifically providing (or

accommodation! and clerical help.
Somebody has discovered that an act

passed in 1882 expressly prohibits tho
secretary of the treasury from using
any part of the appropriation of $100,-
--000 made by congress "for the expenses
of collecting the corporation taa" in
the employment of persons within tho
District of Columbia.

President Taft thinks that congress
intended that the returns, original and
corrected, should bo open to inspection,
and In a letter to the secretary of tho
treasury he has suggested that if the
construction which seems to him to be
tho right one ia to be carried into exe-
cution there must be an appropriation
of $50,000 for the specitic purpose.

Following the president's suggestion,
Charles D. Norton, acting secretary of
the treasury, has submited to the
Bpeaker (if the house an estimate for an
appropriation of the amount stated.

Strong opposition has developed to
the publicity feature of the corporation
tax. The issue is now squarely before
congress and much interest is mani-
fested as to whether that body will re-. nact the existing publicity provision
by granting tho appropriation asked.

GLENDORA NEWS NOTES
GI..EXDORA, Feb. 16.—The Glondora Wo-

man's club will serve a banauet In the
opera house Saturday evening In honor of
"Our Husbands." This club, although but
one year old, has a membership of about
100, and Is making plans lor building a club
house In tho near future.

The local chamber of commerce has taken
steps to secure the erection by the county
of a modern reinforced concrete bridge on
tho main boulevard where it enters the town
on tho west.

Tho citizens are responding nicely to a
call for help in extending tho lire trails on
the mountain sides north of town. The gov-
ernment Is cutting a trail and firebreak
along the summit of the, first ridge Just
bade of tho town, and Glendora's people
aro repairing and extending the transverso
trails leading up to the summit.

Owing to the heavy traffic on the Glen-
dora lino of the Pacific Electric the tracks
will V doubled to this point In tho near
future.

The question of building a mountain road
from Olendora to the summer re-sorts and
mining camps of the San Gabriel canyon Is
being agitated. Such a road would prove
of Incalculable value to the. residents In the
canyon M well as to the miners and tour-
ists. The old canyon road, which ha* for
years been the route, la In a very dangerous
condition, very difficult of access, and quite
expensive to maintain. y «

Doth water companies have had com-
pleted the sinking of additional wells on
the mesa, and the Installation of expensive

and perfected pumping machinery, thus in-
suring for generations to come- an abundant
supply of water for domestic and lrrlgatfon
purpose*, '_

AUTO COLLIDES WITH TREE
luXii BEACH, Feb. Willie driving

along Ea«t Tenth street at a S'>"il rate of
pjhmml this afternoon Dr. J. W. Wood nar-
rnwly escaped Injury when a bolt dropped
out of his machine and ho lost control of
the steering apparatus. The automobile
collided with a tree «nd the top was torn

off. Th» physician was jarred severely. .

OLD FRIENDB TOO CONVIVIAL
|\u0084\c, BEACH, Feb. 18.—Jack Allen and

Alex IfacKMiile, oldtlmn (rlen<li, met lost
night for the flrst' time in years. They had
a longer visit together than they had an-

ticipated, as both filled up on Scotch whisky
and were consigned I" •>'• '">' bastlle. \u0084.;> ,

VERTREES TRIES
TO HUSH GLAVSS

ATTORNEY OBJE&TS TO FOR-
ESTER'S REPLIES

WARM COLLOQUY ENLIVENS IN-

VESTIGATION

I Deposed Field Chief Believes Govern.

ment Could Get Desired Evi.

dence in Alaska —Cross

Fire Continues

!iat«d Prut]

WASHINGTON. Feb. 16.—The Bal-
Unger-Pinchol Investigation oommlttee

in session fur three hours today
and then adjourned until Friday morn-
Ing at 10 o'clock.

.Mr. Vertrees, attorney for Secretary

Ballinger, i ontinued his eross-examina- I
tion of Louis 14. Glavls, but made little
headway. ii<- argued several times with
the witness on the subject or din ct
answers and in one of these disputes
Representative Graham of Illinois, a

! Democrat, and Senator Nelson of Min-
nesota, chairman of thi committee, had
a warm colloquy.

Mr. Vertrees read Into the records
today a number of letters and tele-
grams dealing; with the calling in of the
forest service by <lla\is in the cross-
examination uf the witness it was
shown that before he was called off
111.- Alaska coal land ease in May, 1908,
he had telegraphed the department at

Washington that the United States at-
torney at Portland had urged the ne-
cessity of clearing up about a thousand
cases in Oregon, wherein a hearing had
i,, i c held almost Immediately, and the
full field service would be needed.

Three days later (ilavis was taken
off the Alaska oases and assigned to
the Oregon work.

No Order to Resume
aiavis testified he got no orders to

resume the Alaska cases until October,

1008.
There was no morning session of the

committee today, adjournment having

born taken yesterday until - o'clock
this afternoon.

A brief executive Session preceded
the resumption of the hearing this af-
ternoon. Attorney Vertrees began im-
mediately to Question Glavla us to tiio
alleged necessity for a field examina-
tion of the Alaska coal claims prior to

his making final reports.

Glavis has declared he has not been
given lime to make these examinations,
He admitted, however, thnt he had
been instructed that the results of the

field examinations could be put into

tile records after the evidence on other
features had been taken.

Glavla said he did not agree with the
office in this matter. He felt that the

rcsulti of the field examinations should
go in first and accordingly delayed his
reports.

Vertrees and the witness had :i lons
argument as to the value of the affida-
vits taken by Cllavis and his assistants
from the coal claimants and the use tc
Which these could be put, The attor-
ney and Glavis soon got into a wrangle.

Wrangle Ensues
"You just answer my questions and

we'll Ret along better," said Vertreeß,
"It seems to mo you should answer

the questions," directed Chairman Nel-
son.

"I submit that there i.s too much
lecturing of the witness," interposed
Representative Graham, (Democrat.)

"I am not aware of that fact," re-
marked the chairman.

"It strikes me differently," replied
Mr. Graham.

"I am sorry to differ with you," re-
torted Senator Nelson.

•'The witness," stated Vertrees, "tries
to lug In an argument to countervail
any statement of facts he thinKs I
may be developing."

"Proceed," said the chairman.
"Now, Mr. Glavis," resumed Ver-

treeß, "please permit me to request you
to answer my questions and not add
anything unless it is necessary to ex-

plain your answer. I will bo greatly
obliged If you will do that for me."

The examination proceeded qultely
for a time.

Mr. Vertrees sought to draw from the
Witness the admission that when he
telegraphed the department he could
not submit a report on the Cunning-

ham claims because additional evidence
was available, lie did not know any

evidence could be obtained.
aiavis insisted he thought evidence

might he had in Alaska. He was not
suit?, however.

Mr. Vertrees asked Mr. Glavis when
he first received word that he was to

be supplanted. He said on July 1, 19u».
A number of letters and telegrams

dealing with the. calling in of "the
forestry" were read by Mr. Vertrees.
Copies of these were received from
"the forestry" today.. In a letter dated July 16, 1908, and
addressed by Glavis to A. A. Shaw,

former assistant law officer of the
forestry Bervlce, GlaViS said the land
office "for obvious reasons" probably
would turn over certain papers to "the
forestry."

Interesting Reading

"But I liavo copies of them," ho con-
tinued, "and they will make mighty in-
teresting reading to you. The reasons
for my request lor a delay will bo ap-
parent from my reports."

In a telegram which Shaw sent to

the district forester at Portland, he

was instructed to assist Ulavis and
make his telegraphic report "full and
strong."

Mr. Vertroes next turned to the
charge Glavis haa made that he whs

.ailed off the Alaska work in May,
1908, and sot no orders to resume until
October of that year. The witness ad-

mitted that three days before hi: was
called off the Alaska work he had tele-
graphed the department that the Unlt-
cd States attorney was requesting im-

mediate action on 1000 cases in Oregon,

where patents would have to be start-

ed in tho near future, and that the
entire force would be required on this
work until July.

Mr. Vertrees quoted from a telegram

of Commissioner Dennett on May 28,
1908, which told of an additional ap-

propriation for field work, and con-
cluded:

"Push work."
Glavla said lie did not regard this us

referring to the Alaska eases, rind that
11. H. Schwartz, chief of the field ser-
vice, did not so regard it, for on Sep-

tember 23. 1908, Schwartz recommended
to Dennett that tho order taking Glavis
off the Alaska work be revoked.

A PRACTICAL PRAYER
"And DOW, Lawd-uh," continued

Brother B"»BK, during a recent prayer
meeting in Ebenezer chapel, "we would
mo' ee-speclally ax then to—Well-uh,

bI«M us to Roodness, If dut ain't Brud-
d< i Dlckiry Wagstaff come back and
uh-settln' right dar on de left hand
Ride! Sawtuh slip uh-t\vixt him and d«
do', Lawd, and keep him fum slidin'
out befo' I kin git to him and ax him
how 'bout rtem dar two dollahi ha bor-
ried off'm mo 'niOKt ;t ycali ago, and
den went stwny an' isn't paid back
twill plumb jit! Amen!"—Puck.

AUSTRALIA PLANS
LAND SETTLEMENT

ENGLAND AND AMERICA WILL
BE GIVEN CHANCE

Forty Thousand Settlers Will Be In.
vited to Take Up Irrigation

Blocks in South Sea
Country

MELBOURNE, Feb. 10.—The prep-
aration* £oi- a Kieat Australian land
settlement boom aro developing rap-
Idly The Victorian cabinet hag adopt-

ed a scheme which is deelgnecT to se-
cure 40,000 settlers within two years

for Irrigation block* ipecially reservM
for English and American agrlcultur-
lstK who win i>o Invited by a traveling
delegation consisting of a cabinet mm

ister and Mr. Mead, chairman of tha
water commission, which leaves Mel-
bourne for London almost Immediately.

The scheme embraces the dispatch In
December next of * special excursion
steamers . from Great Britain, which
will transport farmers and their fam-
ilies at low fares.. W. I. Balllieu, min-

uter of public works, probably will be
chosen for the delegation. The incom-
ing rtritishers will be given the samo
consideration as native-born Austral-
ians.

~*_—-•-«-• '
HIS PULL

"Does that 'ere thin, stoop-ihoul-
diii'il. dy»p«ptlo-lookln' drummer that
you bought ho much from today sell
any bettor or cheaper goods than tin;

fat one ye turned down so hard yes-

terday?" inquired Hi Spry.

"D' know as ho does," confessed tho
Squatn Corners mc.rch.ant, "but his
views on tin* criminal rapacity of the

trusts are a whole lot sounder."—Puck.

PU.KS (i'RED IN 8 TO 14 HAYS

PAZO OINTMENT la guaranteed to cure any
case of Ilchlnit. mind, Bleeding or Protruding

pilei In 8 to 11 days or money refunded. DIM.
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Buttsrlck Patterns and Publications for March are ready.

Subscriptions taken for the Delineator. Dollar a year. ;

Women's 35c to O **/*
$1.25 Hosiery...^^^

(ON SALE FRIDAY)

One of our Broadway windows shows
a few of the seven thousand pairs of
35c to $1.25 stockings which are to be

sold tomorrow at 25c a pair. [
1

• A German maker's sample lines and over-stocks— <

mostly plain and embroidered lisles, in medium and \u0084

gauze weights, lace lisles, polka dots, checks. Black, ,

white and every color a refined dresser would care to ,
wear—nothing glaringly conspicuous, nothing trashy,

• cheap looking.
•/:\u25a0' ':;';, it is, without any exception, the most desirable J
collection of women's hosiery we have ever been able
to offer at this price. * •

They will be arranged according to sizes; extra
space and extra salespeople will be in readiness —
everything will be done to facilitate easy choosing and 1

speedy service.
No telephone orders. None sent C. O. D. or on

approval.

j Glove Sale Today
i; As advertised yesterday, a broken line of $1.00 :,

!i German lambskin gloves will be sold today at
fifty cents a pair. Sizes of 6!/4 to 7& in white,
and 7, 7/4 and 7& in tan, brown and dark slate. \u25a0

i;i| And a lot of $1.25 and #i.so white and col- j
;! ored kid gloves, in all sizes, at ninety-five cents
\ a pair.
j; No telephone orders. None sent C. O. D. or \.
: on approval.
1 _
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, \u25a0 AMUSEMENTS

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER
"" l^SS^'JgS:

MI. WEEK—MATINEE SATi;itn\T.
FIRST TIME BY ANY STOCK COMPANY IN THE WORLD.

CAMEO KIRBY |
Prices **."c, 800. Firat ten rows 76c. Matinees 25c. First ton rows 50a. Gallery, 10c.

To Follow— Uelasco's sparkline success. "SWEET KITTYB£Ll*i\lß9."

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER ?S!SS"«ifSS22S2:
Broadway, near Ninth. " Phones Main 7003;'F1133.

ALL WEEK—MATINEE SATURDAY.
MR. JOHN- CORT PRESENTS THE EMINENT COMEDIAN.

Max Figman in Mary Jane's Pa
PRICES* 280 to $1. A PEW FRONT ROWS $1.50. POPULAR MATINEE SATURDAY*-

, i

NEXT WEEK—AT THE COZY MAJESTIC—NEXT WEEK

MATINEE WEDNESDAY—MATINEE SATURDAY

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAYMATINEE TUESDAY
J. It. STIRLING PRESENTS THE ARTISTIC COMEDIENNE,

i
\u25a0 1 Rose Melville i —j

Sl** \TS O\ * POPIX.4R
SALE AT TirE

In tho *"«»•«"
Pay f^^

BOX WF"rK- I Sis Hopkins I
Prices tie 50c, 75c. A few front rows si. Washington's birthday and Wednesday bargain

matinees 85<S. 50c. No higlirr. Saturday ma tlnee 25c, Me. A few front rows 75c.

G
Dm r>T3TTT?A T-mTI<?TT MATINEES satiinlny, Sunday. Tuesday,
RAND UfhitiA H.UUt>il« riiones— we,;-. Home Aif»n.

Last 4 Times of This Big Hartman Musical Comedy Success

-=FLORODORA =r-
It's the Talk of the Town

Have you sco Ferris Hartirian's famous Florodora sextet? If you haven't you've missed
iv'Vu 13 Dosltlvely tho catchiest and prettiest musical number ever produced—and don't
you forcet to vote for your favorite couple In the l>l( Florodora sextet contest. Pick

out your choice on the ballot below, mark an X in tho square opposite their names and
bring or mall to the Grand opera house not later than Saturday.

MJss Evelyn Abbott and Jack Martin

Miss Amelia Hameu and Onslow Stevenson

Miss Geno Gentry and Leslie Mote

Miss Carmen I'hllllpsand Will Harrold |— ' |

Mls« Lillian Lelgliton and Will Epnerley \u25a0

— " 1
Miss Dlilo Blair and Leonard Bovra

SißOfil Residence
v««( week—The \merlcan war-time comic opera hit. "WHEN JOHNS V COMES

MARCHING 1IOMK." Seats now on sole. Popular Ilarlinan prices.

laa-sasrl Vaudeville I'HS-=HI
Eight Geisha Girls Arturo Bernard!

In Native Songs and Dances. , 1 Famous Italian Protean.

nnrlpske Cirkus Matinee
Willy Pantzer Co.JeanClermo^'s. MatlllCe AcnTpantomim.es.

Brown, Harris & Brown Today Mr> and Mrs< Voelke
JustTo Laueh-Thaf. All.

i. UUAy VTymgM la th, Studio." .
Dohcrty Sisters Una Clayton & Co.

„.. . /fi__.» airls "His Local Color."
Those Ginger Girls.

ORpIrEUM MOTION PICTURES.
Nights—loc, 85c, 60i-, "sc. Matinee* Bally—10c, Joe, 50c.

MASON OPERA HOUSE I.«»e"and Manager."
TONIGHT AM) BALANCE OF MVTIM.r. SATCBDAV ONLY../. DANIEL V. AIITHCK PRESENTS • ..

mm* . mr» ry A TTTT T In th Sparkling THE BOYS "." !
C7VIAK.IJI/ UArili-zJ-/ Musical Play. AND BETT\

Book by George V. Hobart. Music by Silvio Hem.
Complete cas^and ProaucMem and the famous Cahil, gf™^. $!%£.

SEAT SALE OPENS TODAY FOR THE

I LAMBARDI GRAND OPERA I
LL- COMPANY -"

I'rlces 50c to Si.3o. Mall orders reserved now.
Coming—Mß. BOBBKT MANTKM,In TtBI'KIITOIHK.

B_,
. cir>/~ktut? ATPP ll'liisco-Ulilikivooil Co., I'roprs. and Mrm.ELAotU J. rlHiAl -Ej-K

MATIXKKS'JOI>AV, Saturday and Sunday.

THE pLAT THAT HAS MADE MILLIONS TALK.

The cJTVIan of the Hour
Vow in Its third crowded week. If you miss tb.ll «re»t Bf-'adliurit play you'll miss

the year 1 blßgest bargain In theatricals. Seats selling. Regular Belasco prices.

L/-kd
Avrr'TTT PC Tl-TT7ATTTT? BPBINO ST. MATINEB EVERY HAY.

OS ANuii«.L«f!<a 1 x near rnr. : shows every night.

"whitman Brother!. I " LEO COOI'KB * CO. I Tralnor & Dale.

Eckert & Francis. In Gertrude Van Dvl;«.

The Lauuli-O-Scope. I "TUB OPERATOB." I Three Keltuna.1
POPULAR PRI \u25a0•!\u25a0>—lo.;, 20c and 30c.

IMPSON AUDITORIUMSIMP«ON_AUDITORIUM L- E £T™ ER '
TONIGHT, FEBRUARY 17

RALPH GINSBURG
Till". WOXDEBFLL BOY VIOLINIST.

SEATS ON SALE AT BARTLBTT'3 MUSIC STORK. PRICES r.U.-. 75c, jl-o"-'

LEVY'S Third and Main. Tables Reserved.
TODAY AT 3, 8:30 AND 10

~~~~~~~~~_ ~ Edith Helena, world's greatest col-
jm^ P otalura singer and operatic prima
C^/3.16 donna; Elsa Ward, prima donna so-

c* . prano; Carl Bravo, sensAtional ten-—-- . a or; Dare and Wolford, whistling

I MnnT?sinil prima donnas; Senor Galgano, em-iitaut fncnt harp so]oist . Prof willey.s
_^

\u25a0 Orchestra of selected soloists.

Special Afternoon Tea, 3 to 5; After Dinner, 8:30 to 10; After

Theater, 10:30 to 12:30.
'

OLYMPIC THEATER " Main »t., l>et. Fifth anil Sixth.

OLYMPIC THEATEK
CHICKEN SoTa? Ap..h. Dance."^^^XoTlvl'LLE CHICKEN VSSSSSX AP .on. «an Ce.

Ten HI, "lu"lng an.l Pan, Ing X»veltle». 10c. 20c. Mr. Next Week "A \u25a0).,> at the Baces."

FISCHER'S THEATER I %£§£¥s. wSwSS»: ££ h P?£: '
~ Week Com. Mon. Feb. U—Mr. Workman presents Hilly Onslow, Max Stelnle

and Nan Hulperlu and company In another spasm of spontaneous humor, HIS

NOBS." Matinee Kvery Day—Two performances every ev«nln«, 7:45 and 9:lo. Admis-

sion 10c and I'D.-. lleserved orchestra at«. 2.'..'.


